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QUAlity edUCAtion

Quality education is the foundation for improving people’s lives, in all parts of the world. however, 
many people around the world do not have access to education even at primary and secondary 
level. Major progress has been made towards increasing access to education at all levels, however 
more must be done. conflict, poverty and gender inequality are some of the biggest barriers that 
continue to keep children and young people out of education. 

use this resource to explore how education it impacts on people’s lives, the reasons why people are 
denied an education and what your students can do to take action.

educational opportunities are also important beyond school years – access to further education and technical and 
vocational training is vital for supporting people and communities to break free from poverty. 

ACtivity one: 
your education system

20 minutes 

use this activity to get students  
thinking about what education should  
provide for people, communities and the world.

Instructions

1.  divide students into groups of four and ensure that each group has a sheet of paper and pens

2.  Their task is to design the future of education in ireland. Give each group ten minutes to discuss their ideas 
and write/draw them on the paper

3.  ask each group to present their ideas to the rest of the class 

The aim of sdG4 is to “ensure inclusive and 
equitable quality education and promote lifelong 
learning”. This means: 

education that suits the needs of all 
learners, in all places, from all backgrounds 

free primary and secondary education  
for all 

a safe environment to learn in that 
is free from violence

education facilities that have clean 
drinking water, toilets, electricity 
and are disability friendly

education that is facilitated by 
qualified teachers

What does quality education mean?

debrief: 
does the current education system meet the needs that you have outlined above now? What barriers do 
people face to getting an education here in ireland and in other places around the world?

The coVid-19 pandemic closed schools around the world. What barriers to education did this bring 
here in ireland and around the world?

Ask the groups to consider: 
a. What will people learn and why? 

b. how will they learn? 

c. What will the physical environment  
be like?  

d. how will you achieve this?
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edUCAtion fACts And stAtistiCs
Between the years 2000 to 2018, the number of out of school primary aged children globally  
dropped from 100 million to 59 million. Whilst this is some progress, there is still a long way to  
go (unicef 2019)

•	 one in three children and young people who live in countries impacted by conflict or natural 
disasters are out of school. This means that these disasters impact their lives twice – once by taking away their 
education, and once in the future as they are more likely to face poverty due to a lack of education (unicef 2018)

•	 Children born to women who can read are 50% more likely to survive past the age of five. Each extra year of a 
mother’s schooling reduces the probability of her infant dying by 5% to 10% (unesco 2012)

•	 every child in ireland is entitled to free, state-run primary and post-primary education as well as two years 
free pre-school education. attendance at full-time education is compulsory for all children between six and 
sixteen years of age

•	 Going to school doesn’t always guarantee learning. approximately, 617 million children and young people 
around the world are unable to reach minimum standards in reading and math despite two out of three of 
these being in school. (UNICEF 2018) A lack of resources, support, qualified teachers and factors such as 
hunger of violence contribute to this. 

10 bArriers 
stoPPinG Children  
froM GettinG An 
edUCAtion

wAR And conflict

HungeR And pooR 
nutRition

lAck of toilets Risk of violence

unpAid teAcHeRs distAnce

cost of supplies  
And unifoRms

cHild, eARly,  
foRced mARRiAgegendeR 

clImAte chAnge 

box oUt the bArriers
Build a display for your classroom or school - big or small - using boxes. The boxes will represent 
one of the barriers that prevent children from achieving an education. ask students to decorate 
each box with words and images about each of the barriers.

Your model can be get people thinking about what holds people back from being able to go to school.



ACtivity tWo: 
education transformation

25 minutes 

use this activity to explore how education can 
have a transformative impact on individuals, 
communities and the world. 

need: 
•	 a5 paper
•	 Pens 
•	 a copy of the sustainable development Goals 

(sdGs) displayed for the whole group to see or 
printed off for each group 

instructions:
1.  divide students into groups of four and distribute pens and paper to each group 

2.  ask each group to draw the outline of a person in the middle of their paper – this 
should be big enough to write inside. if you have enough space, you could make 
this life sized! 

3.  Give the groups seven minutes to discuss and write down inside the outline 
what qualities and characteristics they think an education may give someone 
(encourage students to think outside of the box and consider different types of 
education in this). ask each group to feed back a few ideas to the whole class 

4.  next, give students another seven minutes. This time, ask them to consider 
what the qualities and characteristics of a world full of people with access to 
education might be like. They will write these down around the 
outline of the person. ask each group to feedback 

5.  finally, ask each group to look at the sdGs. ask them to discuss 
and choose five of the goals which they think could be tackled 
through wider access to education in all forms. You may wish to 
share some of the statistics on page three to help with this task 
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debrief: 
education has a transformative effect on individuals, communities everywhere, yet education 
is often underfunded across the world. ask them to think about why this is the case. 

folloW UP: 
Take action on education funding! 

Why not ask students to raise awareness about the importance of education both locally and 
globally. This could be a poster campaign in school, or you could invite it/write to local Td’s 
to share their findings. 



ConCern And edUCAtion 
concern works on education projects in 16 countries across the world. These range 
from ensuring that schools have resources to provide education to their students, 
making sure that there are sanitation facilities in school (such as toilets and running 
water) or providing psyco-social support and safe spaces to play for children who have 
experienced trauma. 
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Keeping girls in school  
in Malawi
around the world, 132 million girls aged six 
to seventeen are out of school (World Bank 
2018). There are lots of reasons for this: it may 
be because of school fees, pregnancy or the 
fear of violence. 

one other reason is because of periods. a lack 
of sanitary products or toilet facilities in school 
can mean that girls don’t feel comfortable 
going when they have their period each month. 
Regular time out of school impacts on the 
education girls receive, and many often drop out or become at risk of early marriage and pregnancy.

This is esnard, she is 16 and a student in sekeni Primary school. concern is providing training in this school 
to teach the girls hygiene and sanitation skills, training on how make sanitary pads and ensuring that the girls 
know how to use them when they are on their period. This means that the girls are more likely to feel confident 
to attend school when they are on their periods and ensure that they stay in school in the long term!

supporting refugee children to 
go back to school in lebanon
concern are working in lebanon with refugee 
families who have had to flee from the 
conflict in syria. school in syria is through the 
language of arabic, and in lebanon education 
takes place through french or english. This 
becomes a barrier to going to school.  

concern are supporting children through a 
range of activities. 

•	 Children aged three to five years old, are 
taught numeracy and literacy skills  

•	 We run a homework and support programme for older lebanese and syrian children aged six to 
fourteen who are at risk of failing classes or dropping out of school 

•	 Within our education programme, psycho-social support (helping children to adjust to a new life and to 
support their mental well-being) for children is provided to help the children to cope with the negative 
impact of violence and displacement

Photo: Jason Kennedy/concern Worldwide. March 2020

check out the video on concern’s youtube page about this 
syrian family living in lebanon

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngz8nLk_Q4s&t=2s


ACtivity three: 
language barriers

15 minutes 

for children that are forced to leave their homes behind and become refugees, or 
even for those whose parents might have actively chosen to move, going to school when you don’t speak 
the language – as well as being extremely daunting – can be a huge barrier to accessing education.  

Preparation:
if you have children or young people in your class who speak other languages at home (or if there are any other 
staff in the school who do) you could see if they are comfortable writing the statements in their own languages to 
personalise this activity to your own school context. some sensitivity is advised around this though.  

need: 
•	 Print off the activity cards on page seven and then cut them up into individual tasks (they all say the same as 

the statements in english) keeping each language in a separate pile on your desk
•	 Paper and pens for each group
•	 You may want to have a prize for the ‘winners’

Instructions
1.  divide students into groups of four and explain that they will be completing four of activities. The aim is to be 

the group that complete the activities first 
2.  each group will receive instructions in a different language – don’t tell the students this and act as it is 

perfectly normal! designate a language to each group and make a note of this just for yourself 
 note: you may have students in the group that speak the language which the instructions are in…that is okay 

as it will highlight an important point later on!
3.  Give each group the first task and tell them to begin. Explain that when they have finished the first task, they 

will need to come to you for the second and that groups can’t help each other as it’s a race!
4.  some students may be able to understand or work out the instructions. others may not be able to do anything – 

that is okay as it will be an important part of the discussion. Try to behave as if this is a perfectly reasonable thing 
to ask the students to do - even if students protest otherwise!

5.  stop the activity after about eight to ten minutes. if a group has completed the tasks, then you might want to 
give them a small prize 
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folloW UP ACtivity: 
•	ask students to create 

signposts in different 
languages (this could 
represent languages 
spoken in school or 
around ireland) and display them in 
the classroom or around the school

•	are there any other ways that the 
school community could be more 
accessible and inclusive that they 
could work on or speak to the 
principal about? 

debrief: 
•	ask the students in each group to describe how 

they felt when they received the tasks. Why did 
they feel this way? 

•	 if any students were able to complete the task, 
ask the class how it felt to see others be able to 
complete them?

•	do they have any ideas how they might be able 
to support people in their own community who 
face this issue?

•	 inclusivity is a key part to achieving sdG4 and 
language is only one barrier children and young 
people face in schools around the world. What 
other things might exclude people from getting 
the most from school?



1. Write your names 
on a sheet of 
paper and show 
the teacher 

2. Draw a picture of  
a cat 

3. Write down five 
facts about Ireland  

4. Make a paper 
aeroplane 

1. Hапишите 
свои имена на 
листе бумаги и 
покажите учителю

2. Нарисуй кота 

3. Hапишите 
пять фактов об 
Ирландии

4. Сделай бумажный 
самолетик

1. Scrie numele pe 
o foaie de hirtie si 
arata profesorului. 

2. Deseneaza o 
pisica

3. Scrie cinci facte 
despre Irlanda 

4. Construieste un 
avion de hirtie.

1. Escribe tu nombre 
en una hoja de 
papel y muestralo 
a tu profesora

2. Dibuja un gato

3. Escribe 5 datos 
sobre Irlanda

4. Haz un avion de 
papel.

1. Escreva seu nome 
em una folha de 
papel e mostre 
para sua  professor

2. Desenhe um gato

3. Escreva 5 fatos 
sobre a Irlanda

4. Faca um aviao de 
papel

1. Napisz swoje 
imię na kartkę 
papieru i pokaz 
nauczycielowi

2. Narysuj kota

3. Napisz pięć faktów 
o Irlandii

4. Złóż samolot z 
papieru
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stAteMents for ACtivity three

english

Spanish

Russian

Portuguese

Romanian

Polish



QUAlity edUCAtion 
ResouRce foR TeacheRs and educaToRs

a lack of access to education is a biG issUe  
that plays a big part in:

•	 increasing infant mortality rate

•	 Reducing the chances of individuals obtaining decent pay and work

•	 Keeping families and individuals living in poverty 

•	 Making existing inequalities worse 

…and as a consequence takes away peoples dreams, ambitions and rights. 

By taking action on education access, you are taking a stand against the issues above and showing solidarity with 
all those impacted by this crisis.

Concern actions
•	 organise an event (a play, a movie night) 

to educate and spread awareness about 
how important access to education is. one 
suggestion could be ‘he named Me Malala’ 

•	 create a piece of art/a sculpture to display 
in school or your community to help people 
reflect on hunger and communicate how 
communities that concern work with are 
impacted 

•	 organise a stunt or event for international 
day of education  which takes place on 
January 24th every year to highlight how many 
children and young people around the world 
do not have access to education still

local Actions
•	 Research about education inequality in ireland 

and how it impacts on different communities.  
is there an area in particular that you can try  
and make change in? 

•	 organise peer workshops in your school on 
the topic of education to help other students 
understand why access to quality and inclusive 
education is important to tackling other global 
issues 

•	 Plan and create a photography/ are exhibition to 
show other students what school is like around 
the world

sPeAK ACt do 
speak, act, do is a programme to support students and teachers in 
taking action on important global issues which impact our world!

choose a topic, do your research, organise two actions (a concern 
action and a local action) to address a global justice issue and then 
share this with other schools at our agents of change event! 

Visit our website to find our simple guide to Speak Act Do or email 
schools@concern.net to find out more. 

Below are a few ideas about how you can get involved! 
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take Action




